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WT - L A N T E R N. 
Y V Vol, I. No. 94. C H E S T E R . 8 . C. , TUESDAY, AUQUST 30, 1898. 
WHAT IS A ROUND ROBIN? 
The Trot Significance of the Sail-
or's Device fo Escape Punishment. 
Much has been seen in the papers 
about Roosevelt's round robin to 
' Secretary Alger." To. call this peti 
tion or protest from the office's at 
Santiago a round robin is a misno 
mer. To refer to it as Roosevelt's 
round robin is a plain- contradiction 
of terms. The purpose of a round 
' .robin is to avoid personal and indi-
vidual responsibility, and make it 
impossible^ say WIM was.the lirst 
signer or instigator of a document. 
The Century Dictionary delines 
a round robin to be "a written pa-
per, as a petition, memorial or re-
monstrance, bearjng a number of 
signatures arranged in a circular 
of concentric fo(m. This devio 
whereby the order of signing is con-
cealed is to make all equall)' respon 
sibl£ for it/ ' In Boswell's life of 
Johnson an incident is told of a tot 
of literary folk at a dinner, in 1776, 
at which the epitaph written for 
Dr. Goldsmith by Dr. Johnson be 
came the subject of criticism and 
many changes were suggested. It 
was desired to get them before the 
doctor for his consideration. "But 
the question was, who should have 
the courage to propose thenl to him ? 
At last it was hinted that there could 
be no way so good as that of a 
round robin, as the sailors call it, 
which they make use of when they 
enter a conspiracy, so as not to let 
it be known who puts his name first 
- - or last to the paper." 
When the crew of a ship made an 
appeal for better ireatment, or a 
protest against some unsatisfactory 
condition, it was the practice to dis-
•cipline the ring leader whose name 
came first among the signatures. It 
was to prevent the captain from 
knowing who signed first or last 
that the scheme of sij^ n^ ng in a cir 
" cle was hit upon, and this m call-
ed a round robin. But. no such 
course was pursued with the pro 
test sent to the war' department 
through General Shatter. It was 
fprepared by. Colonel Roosevelt, 
signed by all the brigade and divis-
ion commanders, and forwarded 
11 "approved," by General Shatter. 
< ' There was 110 thought of conceal-
ment, none at all, as to who insti-
gated the thing,- or as to who signed 
first. * • ' 
Round robin sounds more techni 
cal and mysterious than petition or 
protest, and so' the ,correspondepts 
seized with ignorant avidity upon 
the term, but it would be just as ap 
propriate to say "the annonymotis 
letter written by Colonel Roose-
velt," as to sayColonel Roosevelt's 
round robin.?—Augusta Cbroniile. 
. A Wonderful Machine. 
Hampton county possesses an in 
ventionof.a new method of grind-
ing corn into meal. We have 
sample of themeal made by .the-in-
vention of the mill or device by 
which;the meal, was made. The 
peculiirity or difference ! between 
this meal ancf other meal ground by 
th$ ordinary mill is that this- new 
jDiU"grinds dp all the husk and cob, 
all being thoroughly mixed together, 
and which undergoes no heating 
process whatever, the meal coming 
out as cold as the corn on' the cob. 
(From Several' tests made it was 
shown that the heat put into meal 
by;tfje prevai|irg old mills run from 
v 35 10 6 0 deE rees. which heat de-
/ prives the m^al of'much of its nour-
ishing substances. By the cold pro-
cess all of the nourishment' is re-
tained.) The cob contains from 25 
to per <Jerif of'-potash (which is 
the healthiest thing tor.a dyspeptic) 
and the finely ground bran also as-
. sists in making.the bread very light. 'Wte^ leknow w of the life of the corn that is killed 
ipto meal in the old 
r j r ' degree of the heat 
: just so much life of the corn. 
: of the. leading physicians of ; 
the State who have seen samples of 
the meal say frankly that K 
eel any meal made by any known 
kind of mill in use. Anyone who 
would like to become interested in 
helping to get this mill on foot and 
in use can obtain any information 
desired by calling or writing to this 
office. 
Wliy'go to the Klondike or any 
other place, seeking to make a for 
tune; when'such opportunities are 
lying (Jormanl at your ^ ewn doors 
asyaiting only a small investment ? 
It is claimed that a machine for a 
geheraTWsiness will grind a bushel 
per minute with not over'25 horse 
power. So you see what a small 
machine would do running te« hours 
a day, which could be run day and 
night, if necessary, which is [often 
done in ginning cotton when the-de-
mand requires if.—Hampton Guar} 
Jian: - • 
Too Much Top Crop. 
Mr. J. E. Tindal writes to the 
News anj Courier defending the in-
stitutions for higher education in this 
State andClemson college in partie 
ular. We advise Mr.Tindal.if he has 
the the interests of Clemson at heart, 
as we have, not to tie it up with oth-
er institutes. If it is necessary to 
rid the State of some of the burden 
she is carrying to wipe out the 
while higher educational system and 
begin all over again that will be done. 
Mr. Tindal compares the public 
school with cotton plants which can 
not prosper without air and light 
from above, referring to the higher 
educational institutions. It~is also 
well to remember that air and light 
from above will not grow cotton un 
less there is a good root. We have 
been running too much'to weed and 
confining ourselves to the production 
of a top crop—and a pretty thin one 
al that. 
Tlie higher educational\institu. 
tions are too thick- to thrive. Some 
ql them will have to be cut out. If 
iliey are too thickly woven together 
all of them will go and we will/depend 
a while on the denominational insti 
tutions for light and air from above. 
They do a vast deal of work and ask 
nothing from the State but a chance 
to live, which the State -has been 
trying,to deprive them of. 
In our view Clemson and- Win 
throp arc all the State ought to try to 
support now and every spare dollar 
we can rake and scrape ought to be 
put in the common schools; When 
•we get them where they ought to be 
we can talk and think of more col-
leges and universities if they are 
needed. We liave begun at tlie 
wrortg end and have been trying to 
grow our educational plant.from top 
downward.—Greenville News. 
Sad Hearts at Laridsford. • 
. Since the fair maids of west 
Chester left this community the 
boys look as -if they had been to 
Cuba eating hardtack. I am sure 
they had a nice time while here, 
and trust that they will be single 
when they return. ' I have heard a 
great many say that the LandsfOrd 
boys have'asked that a train be run 
from Fort Lawn to Chester on Sun 
day, and am sure if it is not grant-
ed the livosy business will be great. 
Hoping the fair roses of summer 
much happiness at Rodman. 
J.B. 
Landsford, Aug: 18th, 1898. 
Comparisons. 
Asbury Latimer, Dr. Stokes, Dr. 
Strait, Jeems Norton, Esq., and 
Jasper Talbert, come here: We 
want to tell you something funny. 
"Fairview"' writes to The Green-
ville Mountaineer that Stanyarne 
Wilson "is the ablest and most in-
fluential member of the house from 
South Carolina." . What have you 
got to say to that? What do you 
reckon the people of thi? district 
think of you? When you sue the 
Mountaineer for general libel for the 
publication remember that we stand 
in for half the damages for telling 
you about it.—Greenville News.' 
A TRIP ABROAD. 
Saratoga and its Wttoi—The 
Convention—On Lake George 
and the Hudson—Grand Scenery 
of Virginia—Wreck of a Boom. 
Monday evening, August ist, a 
party of-us left Chester for an out-
ing. We were joined on the train 
by Messrs. T. G. Patrick and W. 
M. Patrick and Misses Jeanette and 
Kittie Patrick, of White Oak, S. 
C., and at Rock Hill by Rev. J. A 
Smith anj Miss Lizzie Simpson, and about ij strictly first-class except the 
at Charlotte by Rev. B. H. Grier, 
Prof. P. L. Grier, Miss Ella Lee and 
Miss Elizabeth Scott. ,So in all 
there.yere about 25 in the the par-
ty. . 
We spent Tuesday in' Washing-
ton city looking through the capitol 
building, Treasury building, and the 
White House, and visiting Mount 
Vernon and Arlington. 
Wednesday morning we ran into 
New York city and took a boat up 
the Hudson. We had a delightful 
ride up the river as far 09 Albany. 
There we took the train and went 
across to Saratoga. Saratoga is a 
pfetty place of big hotels and nice 
drives and innumerable springs. 
Judge Hilton's estate is hard by 
the city, and it is worth seeing. The 
opinion, about Saratoga is that the 
Judge's boys have brought him to 
the verge of financial ruin. 
We suspect there is more water 
drunk in Saratoga than" in any other 
place in the United States, and peo-
ple don't drink the water because 
it is good either. Of *11 the nasty 
concoctions, the Saratoga water eas-
ily has the lead, and you have to 
pay a nickel for the privilege of 
drinking it. The pay should be on 
the other side. But you have here 
anillustration of the force of fash-
ion. It is the fashion for every one 
who goes to Saratoga to drink the 
i"here is nothing monotonous in the 
Virginia scenery. It is ever chang-
ing; new shapes, higher peaks and 
ranges, deeper, gorges, greener 
vales ever breaking upon the vision! 
but always grand. We southern 
people don't need to go very far 
from home to find the best that 
earth affords. 
While in Virginia we have visited 
Greenbrier, White Sulphur, and the 
Natural Bridge. We were not car-
ried away with the Wliite Sulphur. 
We really did not" find,anything 
rates. 
We were charmed with the Natj 
Ural Bridge. No one can appreciate 
thjs freak of nature -until he has 
looked upon it and upon the sublim-
ity of the surrounding scenery. 
T-'ar up the glen, as we climb up the 
tide of the hill, we can hear a strea 
pf water flowing under the ground 
fnd there Is an opening large enough 
lo reach in and catch a cupful ,of 
Water to drink. This stream .is 
tailed Lost River. Where it starts 
and where it empties we could not 
Bnd out. We do not know whether 
any one knows. 
; Since coming to Virginia we have 
learned the desolating significance 
Of a "boom." What is that ele-
gant building sitting over on the hill 
at Lexington ? It was built fo 
hotel in boom days." It cpst $40,-
600. It was never finished. The 
boom broke before the furniture 
rived and- the architect had to take 
the property for his fee. A man 
and his wife occupy the large build-
ing and the good wife adorns one 
of the rear verandas by stretching 
a clothes line the length it and 
hanging her washing thereon. At 
Basic City and Buena Vista and 
Glasgow are large buildings erected 
for manufacturing and other pur 
sosei falling into dilapidation. And 
ill over the country, tlie farmers 
water,"ahd*"th? wiieV K ISffious' tri^ttiffltng away at the. mortgage 
Everybody who goes there is ex-
pected to drink it apd look as though 
lie were sipping. nectar. It is a 
mark of a greenhorn to make a 
•face when you take the first drink. 
The old stager quaffs three or four 
glasses in quick succession, and 
smacks his lips as much as to say: 
"Isn't it the best water in Ihe 
world?" But the fellow who is tak-
ing his first glass knows it is the 
force of fashion and pretty soon he 
acts-in the same way. It will not 
do for one to say that a thing is 
nasty when everybody else says it 
is good, or that a thing is ugly when 
everybody else says it is pretty. 
Herein, you know,- is the secret of 
style. of high hats, and big sleeves 
and immense bustles. Would you 
like to drink some Saratoga water? 
Take .a quart of good Chester wa-
ter, such as you could once get out 
of the old well upon the square, put 
in it a handful of salt, a half pound 
of sails and a half pound of soda, 
sfir well and mix with small, quanti-
ties of iron, magnesia, and potassi 
um, and you may get an idea of 
Saratoga water. 
Our chief Business, in Saratoga 
was to attend a young people's con 
vention. We attended this conven 
tion industriously, and heard a num-' 
ber of fine addresses, and were 
greatly benefited. . V 
Monday tollowing tlie convenfion 
we went up to Lake George and 
took a boat ride up the lake. It is 
a beautiful sheet of water shut in by 
towering hills. • 
We came on back to New York 
city Stncl spent several days there 
seeing the sights of the wonderful 
metropolis. On our return we paus 
ed in Washington city lonjj enough 
to take in the new library building. 
It is well worth sending a day to 
see. *There is no building in this 
country equai to it in all respects. 
At Charlottesville we turned aside 
into.Vir<g)nla.!.Of aH the:scenery 
that we have viewed upon, the trip 
there is none equal to that' lh' ViK 
glnia. Nothing in New York or 
along"the Hudson can excel It, the rock. 
which is the Only thing left them 
from their speculations in these 
boom towns. . The good Lord deliv-
er us from booms. A war is a bless-
ing compared to a boom. 
WJjile in Lexington we visited 
the Washington .and Lee university. 
We saw tbe crypt in which the re 
mains of the immortal-l.ee rest, and 
his officejust as he left it for th-
last tifneT'. Right back of the plat-
form W^h^-Ctapel is the recum-
bent statue of Lee. It represents 
him as lying asleep in camp. It is 
said'to be among the finest pieces of 
sculpture in the world. 
. We saw also the statue which 
marks the resting place of the be 
(loved Jackson. The university 
does not seem as prosperous as in 
days gone by. 
Tlie sun in Virginia is about as 
hot as in South Carolina but the 
niglfts are pleasant and there are no 
mosquitoes. 
There has been abundance of rain 
in. these parts. The corn crop is 
fine but the wheat and hay have 
been injured by the continued rains. 
J. S. M. 
Just Cause for Pride. 
The Christian people of the Fifth 
Congressional district have cause for 
congratulation in thefact tliatevcry 
candidate offering hilnself for Con-
gress is a professing Christain. 
Mr. Baiber being a deacon in the 
Purity' Presbyterian church at 
Chester. 
Messrs. Strait, Finley and Henry 
all belonging to the same denomina-
tion—the Associate Reformed Pres-
byterian—and each^tfing an officer 
in his church. . . \ 
Mr. Kennedy, of Chesterfield, is 
a Baptist. \ . 
k(. Pollock, of Chesterfield, Is an 
Episcopalian.—Yorkville Yoeman. 
Sailors frequenty mutiny for an 
allowance of £ro&, and bread riots 
occur; but die only strike for water 
recorded, was when Mo->s smot 
< 
FROM NEAR WELLRIDGE. 
Curing Peavine 'Hay—Cause of 
Failure in Small Grain—Con-
dition of Crops. 
We have no. startling news in 
this isolated district. Most nil ot 
your correspondents speak of fine 
rains; we had them too; our'crops 
look well too, especially grass and 
weeds. There is manj' a patch 
of fine-crab grass with a little cot-
ton mixed with it behind hedgerows 
and thickets that the* public eye 
never sees. Grass and barr weeds 
are very fine among bottom corn. 
There should be 110 scarcity of hay 
next winter if the people will'cut it 
and put it in their barns. 
I see in THK LANTERN of Aug. 19 
some one wanting some one who 
knows to tell the farmers how to 
cut' and save j>eavine hay. The 
best advice I could give is- to- exer-
cise a little ' common sense. Does 
any one expect to save good fodder 
before it is ripe? The same rule 
applies'to hay or anything else, po-
tatoes for instance (Irish or sweet.) 
If you dig them before they are ripe 
they will not save,so also with any-
thing you put up for winter use. If 
you want to save the leaves on pea' 
vines don't let them lie in the sun 
till they are parched. You can 
cute and put up. cotton leaves for 
cows, in winter; its better than 
throwing rocks at tlieni. Crab 
grass and rag weeds make a, fine 
hay for winter feeding, and as the 
old people and weather prophets say 
we are going to have a severe win-
ter, it would'be wise for those • that 
liaye stock to make all the prepara-
tions and calculations for sewing a 
big small grain crop. The greatest 
failures comd from not. sowing in 
time, or probably not sowing at all. 
Some people think the corn, crop 
is better than • any we have ever 
had. It is very good in this section 
especially on the bottom and flat 
lands. Cotton is not near so good 
as it looks. There is plenty of- leaf 
and stalk, but in many places it 
lacks the-fruit. 
This week about ends up picnics 
and big mcclings, both political and 
religious, and its a good thing es-
pecially for poor old horses and 
mull's that have been going day and 
night for more than a month. 
These meetings and picnics have 
played havoc with young chickens 
in this country; so the town people 
need not whet up for eating coun-
try chickens very much this fall. 
Oakridge Acoms. 
The farmers aro.very busy poll-
ing fodder now. The rain interfer-
ed with them considerably. Cotton 
is opening rapidly; they will soon 
have all they can do." The pea crop 
is fine this year; more of them plant-
ed arid sown than in several years. 
It looks like the farmers are trying to 
live more at home. Most of them 
do not know what to think about 
the cotton crop. It has a line weed 
but not very well fruited 
. Religious services commenced at 
Mt. Prospectjlie second Sunday and 
continued until' Friday night. The 
preaching was done by Rev. J. P 
Attaway, of Chesterfield, and Rev. 
P. B' Ingraham, of Blackstock. 
The young people, enjoyed quite 
a pleasant evening last week at' the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Glad-
den, where an ice cream supper 
was given in honor of Miss Maggie 
Gladden, of Mitford. They had 
some fine music. The musicians 
were Miss.Sallie Dozier, of Bascom-
ville, Mr. WilKGIadden, and his 
sisters, Misses Jane and Maggie, of 
Mitford. 
Miss Johnson, of Winnsbpro, 
Mr.'Will Gladden and sister Jane, 
also Mr. Will,.Keister .spent the 
night at. Mr. W. C. Gladden's. 
Miss Daisy Brown spent a few 
days with Miss Alice AndersoQ las! 
:k. • "», 
Miss Eunice Cloud, of 
visited Miss Bessie 
I H H i 
Mr. Walter Simpson, of 
Hill, and Mr. Sam Martin, of I 
spent a day and night at Mf;" 
Agnew's last week. 
Mr. John Agnew and his W] 
Messrs. Fred and John Jon 
Mr. John Triplett spent 
at Mr. Agne»;'s. j 
Miss Ida Dye, of Blacks 
Miss Fannie Gladden, of Forf l 
visited MiSS Mamie 
week. . 
Messrs. Watsoii'Gibson and-l 
Dye, of Blackstock', spent. 
days with Mr. C. B. Gladden. )^ 
' Mr.' Jini Howze," of " the 
gang, paid a flying visit to his 1 
er a few days" iigo. • 
AUNT DlLS 
August 24, 1898. 
Feasterville Items. ;fg 
Mr. Editor:—Oiir. farmers "are. 
busy pulling fodder. Some bjnj£T 
commenced picking cotton. .Th^ 
rains in August have greatly- im-
proved the cotton on the red land&£ 
Mr. R. T. Crosby, one of the most,' 
enterprising farmers of the Halselfeg 
ville section,-was the first to sell • ' 
new bale of cotton. The pea crogg 
looks fine and bids fair to make'ijjj 
fine crop. Potato patches look fine,., 
Miss Mamie Taylor, one of wjnn 
born's most popular young ladies, 
spending a' while with relatives! 
friends in the community. 
Miss Ida Dye and Miss 
Hill are visiting relatives andfrien 
at Cross Kees, Union county. 
will return to their homes about i 
last of the month. 
Miss Isabel Taylor, after : 
months with relatives in Winnsb 
returned home some time ago. 
Mr. H. F\ McLane, of Chesti 
after spending a few days with ret- • 
atives in this community, retu^jj 
home not long Since. 
- Miss Mary McLane, after 
ing a while with Mr. and Mrs 1 
Mobley, Of Chester, returned ) 
a few days ago. 
Mr. David A. Coleman has return-
ed from Winnsboro, Where he spent • 
a few days with relatives and1; 
friends. \ 
Mrs. SallicCoJeman, after spends 
ing several weeks with relative* 
this community, returned to 
home at Herbert, in Union coutff, 
Since my last comniunication'llttle,-] 
Carrie, daughter of Mr. and Mfi 
II. C.Coleman,'.fell from'u mule that j 
she and some of the other childri 
were riding about the house, art 
broke her arm just above the wrist.^ 
She is doing very well at presentw-f ;_ 
The candidates have been around;! 
and no doubt have told many of the^ 
voters how well they like the dear-! 
people. Next Tuesday, we will find ? 
out how well the people like th 
who are cultivating political aspltt|| 
tions. 
Miss Curlee,- daughter of J; R. -
Curlee,, of Greenbrier, in the to 
part of the county, has been visif«J 
ing relatives and friends in this sec-
tion. 
Mr. Editor, if I have omitted tb | 
take any note of any locals of inter* 
est, I can assure you and your many, t 
readers that it is not intentk 
Fearing that I may not be aw 
alMhat occurs in this community and 
on that account^not^being able' 
give a full account ot interesting I 
cal items, I sometimes hesitaiec-jl 
write any at all, tor l am. a fir 
believer in equal rights to 
am, witli best wishes, ' 
Yours truly,, 
ROBT. R>! 
Aug. 25, 1898. 
Might Have Been Worse. 
•*_ ,%.rv i JWICI ^M;ve 1 c i y 7 = i n / son, 
is a disgraceful state of affairs. This . 
report says you are tlie last boy in -
the class of twenty-two. 
Henry—It might have been \ 
father. 
Father—I can't see how. 
Henry—There 
I H K L A N I KK1N, 
IHEDTUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS. 
icians were happy and wise in mat 
they.catered to all tastes, and dis-
played great versatility in covering 
a wide' range "of-"Style. • 
The memory of Mrs. McLure's 
singing, during her residence in-our 
midst, gained for her a hearty wel-
come when she appeared (or her 
first selection, and her singing caus-
ed still more enthusiastic applause 
as she finished each number. 
Her voice is as fresh, sweet, and 
flexible as when we last heard her, 
and has gained in breadth and pow-
er. Her reception was cordial; tin? 
spontaneous outburst of enthusiast 
which greeted her on every appear-
ance was a deserved tribute to her 
artistic ability, as well as an evi-
dence of her personal popularity. 
Mrs. McLure, in'rendering "Sacred 
songs, elicited the greatest interest, 
but she struck the keynote of tile 
evening in singing the famous 
"Flower" song from the celebrated 
garden scene, act third of Gounod's 
Faust; her lower tones are especial-
ly velvety. SUe was rapturously j 
applauded, and for encore sang: 
"Little Boy Blue* with Jelicate 
warmth of feeling.and clear enunci-
ation. 
Of the Modern Lyrics we liked 
best, "A Dream" by Bartlett, this 
appealed most forcibly to our sym-
pathies; and her "Goodnight" by 
Nevin, sung in sweet, ' clear, liquid 
tones told us all too soon the pro-
gramme was ended. v 
Mr. BraVley, as pianist of the 
evening, received* full homage. He 
gave us a select, smooth perform-
ance, with great variety and sincer-
ity of expression. His rendition of 
the "Octave Study in C Major" by 
Loew was given with an ease and 
certainty of attack that was refresh-
ing. The "Valse E Major" by 
Moszkowski was rendered with a 
rich spirit, and crisp energy that 
characterizes true playing. Mr. 
Brawley's triumph of the evening 
was the Valse Cotillien" by Albe-
nitz. In t losjie displayed brilliancy 
of touch, and also the charm of hav-
ing "lightness without Jevity, and 
seriousness without severity." In 
answer to enthusiastic applause, he 
responded in a happy and sympa-
thetic style with strains from the 
familiar airs, Wilson's "Shepherd 
Boy" and the "Las t Rose of Sum-
mer ." 
Chester has a music-loving peo-
ple and the wrapt attention .of thea 
audience during the entire perform-
ance of the programme showed that 
there is here a broadened conception 
of the significance of music. We 
thank our musical friends for the 
pleasure they gave usT)and wish 
them continued succes^. ^—--
SALLII* MlLLEtrBRICE. 
. Kural District;' , 
Mrs. W. S: Didtey and Iittlj> 
daughter Irene and Miss Lizzie Bijf 
h im went up to Gastonia"N. C . , 
Thursday morning of last week. 
The former to Visit her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. J . L. Glenn, and the latter asa 
delegate from t/ie Ladies- Society 
of Hopewell to the Sy nodical Con-
vention of the Y. P. C . U. of the 
A. R. P. Church, which met at 
Pisgah last Friday, and to visit rel-
atives. 
Mr. J . C . Dye and family attend-
ed the camp meeting last week. 
Mrs.-E. M. Mills and Miss Lizzie 
.Mills went to'Blackstock yesterday 
afternoon to call on their old friend 
Mrs. Mary Douglass Moores, of 
Texarkana, Texas, who .is visiting 
Mrs. Thorn anil daughters. 
Miss Beulah Slifer, of Chester, is 
visiting at Mr. J . C . Dye 's . 
Messrs. Luther and Walter La-
tlmn, John and Killough Bell, and 
Misses Lois, Mattie Belle, and Mary 
Mills, Sarah Lathan, and Josie Big-
ham Were treated to some fine wa-
termelons yesterday afternoon by 
Mr. Bob-§hannon as they returned 
from the singing at Hopewell.. Mr. 
Shannon has some fine melons and 
the scarcity of water at Hopewell 
made rhe treat doubly appreciated. 
Mr. W. S. Dickey has also had 
some line melons and we can testify 
to their fineness of flavor. 
We have been having a great 
deal of rain and a great deal of fod-
der has been'daipaged. Fruit dry-
ers have also lost much of their la-
bor. It is raining at this writing 
and has every appearance of anoth-
er wet spell. Cotton is opening 
rapidly but will also be damaged. 
Miss Neva Mills received a tele-, 
gram two weeks ago announcing the 
death of her friend, Miss Johnson, 
and she left for her home the night 
of the I2tl| instant. 
O C C A S I O N A L . 
For . Boys a n d Girls. 
NEXT-JSESSiOH-OPENS -SEPT. 5th.. 
Attention siren to all common and 
higli School branched. Boya and girls 
prepare! for college or, for builnex. 
Teachers competent, painstaking, and 
devoted to the best interests of the pu-
pils placed underthelr (raining. Bares 
goaranterd to suit the times. Hoard 
can be secured In private families >1 
low rates. I.6Catfon famed for Us 
health. For further particulars apply 
to— • It. A. DOBSON, Principal, 
I.owryvllle.S.C. 
Editor "and Prop. 
It the POtlofllc* st Chss t r r , a . C. 
M mall milt*r. 
iSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1898. 
^••Pfohibition .won't prohibit," and 
Itt you close all places where liquor 
1 legally sold on public days. Why ? 
Having had so m a n y inquiries for t h e f amous O W E N 8 B O R O 
W A G O N S a n d becoming convi.iced that it is t h e best wagon on 
t h e m a r k e t w e "have d e t e r m i n e d to hand le these wagons exclu-
sively in the ' fu tu re . W e have j u s t received.a I r ' W e have seen it stated some-
[where that the volOnteers will be 
[examined on mustering out and a 
1 record kept against the day of peti-
tioning for pensions. This is a capi-
tal idea. 
Car Load of Owensboro Wagons, 
consist ing of all sizes, low a n d high wheels , b road a n d na r row 
t i res , arid o f f e r t h e m on easy terit is for cash-and on credi t . W e 
have posit ive ins t ruc t ions . f rom t h e fac tory to '• If there is a boy in Chester out of 
employment we believe we can find 
him a job, if he is trustworthy and 
free from bad habit's, otherwise we 
can tell him what stands in his way. 
GUARANTEE THESE WAGONS 
to be as g o o d a s any wagon m a d e on ea r th . Anyone want ing a 
f i rs t-class wagon will save t roub le and m o n e y .by calling on us. 
Whether our soldier boys should 
ask for discharge or stick it out for 
:two years we are not discussing 
just now, but there is this about it, 
we don't want any of them to 
throw up their present job to come 
home and loaf,- then complain that 
they can't get employment. 
T h e following tes t imonials speak fo r ' t hemse lves . We would 
publish m o r e but cannot for want of s p a c e : 
About six years ago I purchased an Owensboro wagon and 
have had it in continual hard use ever since. Lust summer the 
contractor asked permission to use this 3 1-4 inch wagon for 
hauling the large boilers, weighing (8,000 pounds each, for the 
water works plant. One of these was hauled successfully with-
out any injury whatever, the- distance being about one mile. 
While hauling the last one the fore axle broke. I had this axle 
replaced and am using this wagon to do my heaviest hauling, 
and today there is not a broken piece in it. I consider the Ow-
ensboro wagon the very best made. 
Chester, S. C . , Aug. 23, 98. W. W. BRICE. 
Mr.-H. S. Blair, editor of the. Le-. 
noir Topic, makes'this annoncemcnt 
in last week's issue : 
$5 That for reasons which I 
think justifiable, I have severed*my 
connection with the organized dem-
ocracy, and declare myself an inde-
pendent democratic candidate for a 
seat in the next legislature. 
I have drayed with an -Owensboro 'wagon for 5 years. I 
consider it vorth any two wagons of any oilier make. 1 have 
worn out one set of tires and haven't had any repairs done on it 
yet . - I used it hauling cotton all tTiio'ugh lasfwihler ' when 
the streets here were almost impassible. 
Chester, S. C. " J. M. FUDGE. It is hardly necessary to tell 
newspaper men in this state that 
we have received communications 
in the interest of candidates which 
we have not published. The man 
who th inks ' tha t newspaper men 
can afford to publish his advertise-
ments for nothing does not recom-
mend his own practical business 
qualities very highly. 
I have owned an Owensboro wagon seven years and never 
had five cents' worth of work done on it during this time r not 
even had to cut the tires. I consider it the best wagon I ever 
owned or ever expect to own. 
W e l l r i d g e , S . C . J A M E S T . M C D I L L . Wait a While. Box Paper and Tablet, School, 
Office and General Stationery of 
every description. Wall Paper, 
Pictures, . Easels, Second Hand 
School Books at— 
HIMILTOH'S BOOK STORE. 
s O u r new fellow citizens 'of the 
Philippine islands are reported to be 
astonished and distressed because 
we Americans will not rob countries 
Which we invade. . Let our fellow 
citizens of tlie Philippines wait a 
while. When we teach them to 
pipy poker, and a few trust corpor-
ations, loan companies, bucket 
shops and other American instituti-
ons have followed the army they 
will probably be yet more astonish-
ed and distressed by the. discovery 
that the systems of robbery to which 
their simple habits and restricted 
opportunities have confined them 
are crude,'childlike, and ineffective 
by comparison.—Greenville News., 
A report was circulated that Mr. 
•>Featherstone voted for Dr. Samp-1 
son Pope. He contradicted it em-
phatically as soon as lie heard it, 
and said he had always voted the 
? regular democratic ticket. . It ap-
pears that the report was put in 
-- circulation with the deliberate pur-
pose of injuring Mr. Featherstone 
when It was thought to be. too late 
J for his denial to overtake the report. 
| OUR 
LAWN 
SWINGS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SUPERVISOR. 
CHESTER, S. C. , March 15, '98. 
I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for nomination to the office 
of County Supervisor at the ensu-
ing democratic primary election, and 
pleijge myself to abide by the. result 
of said election. The "cordial sup-
port of my fellow citizens is respect-
fully solicited. J . R. CULP, Sr. 
IS HEADQUARTERS 
. . FOR . ' . 
Are " t h e th ing" for a hot 
evehing. T h e y make a 
breeze equal to an elec-
tric fan . 
ALL KINDS OF HEAVY 
and Fancy Groceries. 
. The Columbia Record says the 
ticket below has been sent out by 
Governor Ellerbe's friends and is 
supposed.to show his choice:- Gov-
ernor, W. H. Ellerbe; Lieut. Gov., 
M. B. McSweeney; Sec. of State, 
D , J . Bradham; Attorney. General, 
Geo. S. Mower; Treasurer, W. H. 
Timmerrpan; Comp. Gen. , L. P. 
Epton; Supt. of Education, W. D. 
Mayfield; Adjutant General, E. M. 
Blythe; Railroad Commissioner, C . 
W. Garris. 
AUDITOR. 
We are authorized to announce 
W. M. Corkill as a candidate for re-
appointment to the office of County 
Auditor, subject to. the action of the 
Democratic primary election. 
•e some 
that are knocking compe? 
tilion " c o l d . " 
/TREASURER. 
Being well pleased with Mr. W. 
O . Guy 's services as treasurer of 
Chester county, we hereby nomin-
ate him for reappointment to the 
same' office, subject to the recom-
mendation of the democratic pri-
mary. TAXPAYERS. 
Respectfully 
Sheriff Clyburn has captured Joe 
Hilton, colored, who was found 
guilty, in his absence, at the last 
term of court of an assault and. bat-
tery, with intent to kill and against 
whom a sealed sentence was left 
by the court. Joe will have to. lie 
in jail until the next session of the 
court, when the sentence will be 
opened and Joe will know his fate. 
—Lancaster Ledger. 
Is there no way to unwind the "red 
t a p e " from that sentence and let 
Joe enter upon his sentence before 
next court / If not, cannot the leg-
islature find a.key / 
AUDITOR. 
I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the-office of auditor, sub-
ject to the result of the democratic 
primary. JNO. A. BLAKE. One two-story six-room cottage 
One o ne-story four-room cottage, 
with three acres of land, -at the 
junction and "between the three 
railroads. Good well of water. 
Terms easy. • _ . 
JOSEPH WYLIE & CO., 
•1 In liquidation. 
CHILDS and 
EDWARDS. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L 
DR. S A M ' L L I N D S A Y , 
PHY8ICIAN A N D 8 U R G E O N , 
CHESTER, S. C. ' 
Ofllr*, nn*r. Brandt'* Store. Ileal-
dence at Win. l.induyV. •'ANDY WILKS. 
PRYOR & McKEE, 
> > DRUGGISTS. 
Prescription! a Specialty. 
The above named s t a l M will 
stand at Richburg, Collihs' Stables, 
Mondays and Tuesdays. Lowry-
ville on Fridays.. Balance of the 
time at Wylie St^Co's stables. 
Josh Mayfield, groomsman. 
JOHN C. WOODS. 
Thursday Evening's Recital. 
i- In spite of the wind and the 
weather, an intelligent and appre-
c i a t ive audience gathered at the op-
f&rahouselast Thursday evening to 
enjoy the delightful and artistic pro-
gramme prepared by Mrs. Maude 
!;Reynolds McLure and Mr. James P. 
-Brawley for their Chester friends. 
The stage was made beautifully 
•.attractive and pleasing by the grace-
ful grouping of stately palms and 
plants of "rich and varied 
V j j h f . M i c t i o n s made by the mus-
UNDERTAKERS AND 
EHBALHERS C A L D W E L L & G A S + p N , 
Attorneyi and Counsellors tup, 
CHESTER, S. C. REMOVAL. 
Dr. JAMES B. BIGHAH, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
H u removed from Mukitock to Cbei- . 
ter. Office in Walker A Henry'# new ' 
building, up ataln. 
Fire, Life and Accident 
•^INSURANCE: 
Teachers and Others 
Having.olBelal buaineM with me 
•Ml pleue take notice that ray odloe 
daya are MoxD»r«, TCUDIM and 
S iTcac i r i . "" • 
W . D. KNOX, 
O a u t y Sep«HBtM<U&t 0} V » » U O B . 
THE LANTERN. 
THUH o r SUBSCBIITIOK : ' 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, CASH. ' 
1*1 
TELEPHONE No. 54. 
TUESDAY, AUGUST }0, 1898. 
BUSINESS LOCALS. 
Advertisements Inserted under ihii 
bead at tenj'en|s a line. 
No advertisements Inserted at read-
ing matter. 
For Sale—One model '98 Celve-
land wheel. Used 30 days. Not 
a scratch about it. P. O. box 
96, Chester, S. C. si5. 
The Lantech Job Office is prepar-
ed lo print letter heads, note 
heads, bill heads, envelopes, pos-
ters,. statements, etc., at low 
prices. When • you want neat 
printing Call on us. 
LOCAL NEWS. 
The closing-at-six arrangement 
expires with this month—tomorrow. 
Miss Mary Hood is visiting her 
uncle, W. D. Melton, Esq.; of Co-
lumbia. 
Mr. Will Culp, of Company D, 
1st South Carolina Regiment, is at 
home on a short furlough. . 
Misses Mamie and Iva Hull re-
turned to their home in Rock Hill 
Friday evening. 
Miss Eliza Bullock, of Montgom-
ery, Ala., is in Ihe city, the guest 
df.Mrs. David Hemphill. 
Mr. W. H. Rosborough, of Ches-
ter, is visiting in Union.—Union 
Times. 
"I am going to bed early tonight 
to enjoy the rain," said some one 
last Thursday evening. 
' Miss Sue Mcllroy, of Chester, S. 
C., is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. 
S. Dunbar.—Lenoir Topic. 
Misses Josie Black and Leila La-
than and Mr. C. B. Belts went oyer 
to Lewisville Friday evening. 
Miss Hester Titman, of Lowry 
ville, visited Miss Eula "Lowry this 
week.—Yorkville Enquirer. 
Mr. Paul Hardin .returned last 
week from a month's stay at Glenn 
Springs. He is much improved. 
Rp'v. P. B. Ingratiam, ot Black-
stock, went over to Van Wyck yes-
terday to conduct - a meeting this 
week. 
Mr. John Peay has accepted a 
position with Mr. D. J. Macaulay, 
where he will be glad to see his 
friends. -
Rev. R. D. Perry has been off 
holding piotracted meetings for two 
weeks at Van Wyck and Six Mile 
Creek. 
Rev. Frank K. Sims,- of Mobile, 
Ala., who is visiting his people it 
Lowry ville, was in the city Satur-
day. 
Capt. Crawford and* Lieutenant 
Howze-came up Saturday evening. 
Capt. Crawford was atMcConnells 
ville yesterday. • 
Mrs. Grandison Williams, who 
— y-^has been spending several weeks 
9 ^ ^ j y i t h relatives io Texas, has-return-
ed to the city. 
Rev. and Mrs. J. "S. Moffatt. re-
turned last night from their northern 
trip. They had a fflvjst -delightful 
time and feel greatly i&igorated. 
Mr. A. Fuller Perkins returned 
yesterday from a two weeks visit 
to Thomasv0lle, N. C. His mother 
lives there—but there are others. 
Miss Marie Home returned last 
night frpm a visit to ;elatives ih 
Rock Hill. Her aunt, Mrs. Dilling-
ham. accompanied her. 
r 
We have been'informed that Mr. 
R. W. Cranford is very ill with ty. 
phoid fever at his brother's home 
. iff the country. 
Mr. D. G. Peden, of Bascqm-
ville, has accepted a position in the 
dry goods department • of Joseph" 
Wylie 8rCompany. 
Mr. W. M. Orr, of Chester coun-
ty, visited his daughter here, Mrs. 
W. J. Oglesby, recently.—Lan-
caster Enterprise. 
Dr. W. S; Gregg returned Friday 
night from a protracted visit to his 
(Jld home in Tennessee. He looks 
the picture of health. 
Mr.-'Wm. Barber," who has been 
spending several months with rela-
tives in the county, left for Texas 
again yesterday, evening. 
Cadet P(essly Brice, of Wijins-
boro, passed through the city Fri-_ 
day evening returning to the naval 
academy at Anapolis. •> 
Miss Adalize Thorn, of Blackstock, 
xyas in the city yesterday. She 
werft to New York a few days ago 
to return' with her aunt, Mrs. 
Moores. 
Miss Alice McNeill and her mother 
and little Miss Joyce Clark go to 
Lowryville this morning.to spend a 
week with relatives.—Lancaster 
Enterprise. 
Dr. T. J. Strait was in Hue city 
yesterday on his way to Rock Hill 
to seehis brother. Dr. W. F. Strait, 
whose healthy we regret to learn, 
has not been restored. 
Supt. L. W. Dick, of Aiken, with 
his two little boys, was in the city 
few hours this morning.. He was 
on his way from the north to Sum-
ter and thence to Columbia. 
Rev. M.' W.. Gordon? of Fort 
Lawn, has been in the city looking 
for a house. . He wishes to move 
here, hut will continue his p resent 
ork. 
Mr. Geo.'J. Steele, Jr., of Low-
lyville, left yesterday evening for 
Baltimore, where he has accepted a 
position in a drugstore. He expects 
to take; a course in pharmacy. 
Mr. Lewis Black, who ^married 
Miss Nannie Elder and moved to 
Texas some years ago,lias returned 
with his family to Blackstock, con 
tent to remain in South Carolina. 
Mr. J. H. Gilkey, who has been 
spending several weeks at' pleasure 
resorts in North Carolina, returned 
to the city last Friday night. He 
reports tremendous, crops of corn 
that state. 
Messrs. Robt. Fraser and W. A. 
Coin have bought a house and lot 
from Mr. M. Wachtel, on the south 
side of Pinckney street, opposite 
Mr. T. N. Bennett's. The proper 
ty will be greatly improved. 
Master Jno. Brice returned Fri-
day evening from Winnsboro, where 
lie had been visiting his grand 
father, Mr. Jas. A. Brice. Johnnie 
says that it is not as good a country 
as this. 
Miss Didie DaVega, after spend-
ing her vacation very pleasantly 
here with her mother, returned to 
Washington yesterday to resume 
her work in the government depart-
ment. 
- County Chairman Brice has been 
having lots of fun over the ilevelefn 
nients at the, Hickory Grove m e ^ 
ing. Mr. Brice is one of those fel' 
lows who takes a. delight • in seeing 
the poor politicians squirm.—York-
ville Enquire?. • 
Mr. R. A. Dobson, principal of 
the Lowryville school, called at this 
office Saturday. We believe Mr. 
Dobson will give them a good 
school if the patrons will stick to-
gether and slick to him. WithouJ 
this no man can succeed in a school. 
The scliool will open Sept. 5. See 
advertisement. 
' There was a gentleman on the 
streets of Yorkville Wednesday who 
we believe used to live here, but 
who is now a citizen of Chester— 
Graham by name—who is a person 
of unusual interest, oh account of 
Tiis size. He claims to weigh 410 
pounds and wears pants-72 in the 
girth.—Yorkville Yeoman. 
' Mrs. W. H. H. Moores, of Texir-
jtana, Tflxas, is at Blackstock to 
spend the summer with her sister, 
Mrs. F. P, Thorn, and other relfr 
tives and friends. Mrs. Moores is 
a daughter of the late Dr.' Jno. 
Donglassv. She went to New York 
to .have her eyes treated but was 
told that nothing could 6e done for 
them. She is (learly Mind; fi* 
•* EDGMOOR, S. C., Aug. 30, 1898, 
Miss Vista Wood, of Rock Hill, who 
is"visiting Misses Bessie and May 
Clinton, was seriously hurt yester-
day by a piece of plastering falling 
upon her. A large gash was cut in 
her head. She is being attended by 
Dr. De£alb Wylie. She is resting 
easy . this morning.. Miss Delia 
Robinson is better. 
To Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Ferguson, 
at Wylie's Mi", August -28, 1898, 
twin sons. One oftliem is dead. 
House Warming Postponed. 
The ladies of the Methodist church 
desire the pub)ic to know that the 
House Warming they advertised for 
next-Thursday evening is deferred 
to another date, which will B».an-
nounced later. 
Some Whoppers. 
Messrs. H. W. and J. L. Mil(er 
were in town with a load of water-
melons Saturday. -The largest mel-
on weighed .7; pounds and wjft.sold 
to Mr. C. C, Edwards. They 
have raised this season 20 or more 
melons ranging in weight from 60 to 
75 pounds. Melon raisers are here-
by summoned to appear and show 
cause why the distinction of beating 
the country should not be awarded 
to the Messrs. Miller.. Proof must 
be ocular. We can't take any-
body's word for it, and we ain't 
a gwine to do it nutlier. 
W a « icide? ' 
It was reported yesterday morn-
ing that Tom Williams, colored, liad 
committed suicide near his home in 
the city. His wife said he got Up 
about 4 o'clock, took'his cane and 
pistol and said he was going to his 
father's to get better, as he was 
not well. In a few minutes she 
lieard the report of a pistol. She 
went to the door but could see 
nothing. After day light he was 
found lying in tin weeds dead with 
the pistol in his hand. Coroner 
Shannon held an inquest and the 
jury decided that he came to his 
death at the hands of parties un-
known, thus showing that they 
were in doubt as to suicide. 
Dr. Brice afterward removed the 
bullet, which Irad gone through the 
heart. We think it corresponds 
with the calibre of the pistol found 
though ^little mashed. 
Miss Annie Gott. 
.Miss Annie Gott was. born .at 
Eliza bethtoivTenn., Jan. 4, 1839, 
and died in Chester, S. C., about 
7 o'clock p. m. Saturday, August 
27, 1898. 
She was educated at Edgworth 
seminary, G/eensboro, N. C. She 
began teaching' at 'fifteen. She 
came to this state and took charge 
of a school near Ninety. Six in 1857. 
Later she came to Chester and 
taught with her' sister, Mrs. De 
Graffenreid. She has taught at a 
a number of places in this state. 
(JSte'can name at least Fairfield, 
Edgefield, Union, and Spartanburg 
counties, and at Lowryville ill this 
county. She has been a teacher all 
the while, and for many years has 
been in this city. 
Fathers and mothers, with, their 
little children, attended the funeral, 
all to pay sincere and loving res 
pects to their old teacher, for she 
taught them all. 
Slie gave a good turn to many a 
mind and heart. It was not the 
hammer shaping the stubborn iron, 
but the gentle hand moulding the 
plastic clay, and eternity only can 
reveal the blessings that have been 
bestowed through her upon humani 
ty.'-Many good men and women can 
say, "Thy gentleness hath made 
me great." She was a sincere and 
humble Christian-yearning for .'the 
temporal and .spiritual wellfare of 
all mankind. 
Three sistefs remain, Mrs. Bland 
and Mrs. Sloan, of this city, and 
Mrs. DeGraffenreid, of Savannah. 
Funeral services were conducted 
at the residence, all the' p*stors tak-
ing part. The Methodist service 
was read at the grave by Rev. J; E. 
Grier, pastor of the Methodist 
church. 
NEXT-DOOR i 
From Votkrllle YroMiB. 
Rev. J. P. Knox - hal ,the!inost 
porlific kind', of cantelope 
seen. One vine his nine on it 
within the space*of a square yard, 
Rev. A. N. Bruhson, pastor of the 
Yorkville Methodist church, who 
wepttoiiis old Orangeburg home 
to spend the vacation granted By 
his congregation, is very sick tliere. 
• The directors 9? the York Cotton 
Mills have issued a notice, (p the 
stockholders, calling them together 
on September 16 to approve an 
amendment to their charter increas-
ing the authorized capital td S150,-
000. 
Mrs. J. M. McLain, .wife of the 
pastor of Allison Cre?k and Beth-
Shiloh Presbyterian churches, has 
been extremely ill with fever for 
some time. A few days ago her 
condition was thought to be critical, 
but at this writing she is better. 
Hon. D. E, Finley has always 
been popular in York county, and 
the present indications are that lie 
will get a bigger vote for congress 
next Tuesday than he has received 
before. The people of York are 
united in the belief that he should 
be elected. 
MissSallie Riddle is visiting the 
Misses Mobley, of Blackstock 
'Miss Lillian Stevens spent Saturday 
in Lancaster with friends!1. 
Postmaster John Dunnovant, of 
Chester,,was-ih town Saturday. 
Lancaster Review. 
"Don't Hafter Die to Win." 
The time has now passed for a 
man taking out life insurance and 
paying on it as long as lie lives. 
The most up to date contract in 
the form of a life insurance policy 
is issued by the Union Central Life 
Insurance Co. You get through 
paying it and you know exactly how 
much you are going to get, and 
know it before you start. If you 
want a definite and MWJ/,policy 
po|icy that you can-draw out any1 
time after three years, write me at 
Chester. 
T. L. WILLINGHAM, 
District Agent Union Central Life 
Insurance Co. of Cin. O. 
For Sale. 
I offer for sale my lot with all Im-
provements thereon, where my dwell-
ing was burnt. Will sell lot ana whol 
—J acre*—or will divide in -I lots as 
df'sep7 J. I,. CAItROI.I.. 
Just Returned from New York 
Where Mr. R. Brandt,'With his exceptional advantages and op 
portunities, has bought the prettiest lines of goods ever brought to< 
ter for a jewelry-stttflT 
OUR THIRD ANNUAL OPENING. wHr take place on Sep 
ber 15th. As usual our assortment of goods is. worthy, of a.city teritimeil 
the size of Chester and our'prices, cdmpete with any reliable jewelry e £ | 
tablishment in the United States. -jj3| 
Look to us for Lowest Prices, best se/vice and a continuance Ot| 
already wide spread recognition, of absolute reliability. 
Our Summer s5le of old goods will continue until Sept. 5U1 only. 1 
R. BRANDT, The Jeweler and Optlciat 
Under Tower Clock, Chester, S. C. j I 
RING OUT THE OLD 
RING IN THE NEW 
For just a very little bit of 
your cash you can now in 
Kluttz's New York Racket 
doubly equip yourself with any 
kind of light weight goods that 
you might want. Many of 
these goods-will he seasonable 
on up to Christmas, and many 
of them heavy weight enough 
to give comfortable wear all 
the winter. 
Thousands of smart cash-
buying people are doing them-
selves good in picking up these 
great bargains, and in the next 
few (laynthousands more nion-
ey-savintj-ideaed people' will 
here reap a rich harvest iri car-
rying and hauling out'- the 
choicest of these end-of-the-
season offerings. 
Kluttz now warns you not to 
be alow if you want to get 
your profitable share of this 
Ne>v York Racket sacrifice. 
No foolishness about, it— 
these goods in the New York 
- Racket-m«ist get - out ^of'ilje 
way, regardless of price, be-
cause now nretty.'- soon Kluttz 
will bj; in New York City to 
gather tip ' the biggest "and 
-cheapest lot of good goods that' 
ever the-railroads hauled to 
Chester. . * 
JL-
T0B1GG0! MOIASSESfj 
—EVERYTHING CHEAP AT— 
W m . L I N D S A Y & SON'S. 
Just received car load .of NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in new. 
clean barrels, which we will let go as fast as possible, so come 
and see us/ 
We will sell you good TOBACCO so you can make money on it.-
Don't forget us. 
Wm. LINDSAY ft SON. 
WITH PEACE ASSURED 
AND THE'STAR SPANGLED BANNER UNFURLED. 
SO IS THE GOODS BOUGHT FROM 
W A L K E R ' S 
THEY STIMULATE AND STRENGTHEN. 
—EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS— 
DO NOT FORGET WE.ARE SELLING 
P U R E V I N E G A R 
WHICH IS NECESSARY FOR GOOD PICKLES. 
CALL BEFORE PURCHASING, AT ~ -
f>HQME 84. i'os. "3V. "MOaVWrs. 
Greenville Female College. 
LOCATION—llK.iLTiiruf.. No <l«*ath or fterlouft lllnenn since it was founded in 
1861. . AccKMMini.K—On Soul hern. <!. A (J;, and «J. & \V. <>. It. R.V CVLTVK-
»fi»—Tin* cpnler of Ilaplixt School* in South Carolina, the former home of the 
.arge and Able Facdl- •---
ty—four male and ten female tearhcr*. 
SERVICE—WmtK—Thorough, in thirteen whooj*. PARK—Abundant, varied, 
well prepared, in charge of l*re*idenl and bin wife, who do not own or lease 
the HCIIOOI, but manage it on a nalary; (JOVKUNMKNT—Parental, Arm, kind, 
home-like. 
ATTENDANCE—I>ODRI.KI> in four year*. From he*t fainilie*. 
RATES—Low. .For the accoinmodatlnnrfjthe charge* are very moderate in all 
department*. KA«V—Payment* may bo made quarterly in advance. RKDUC- * 
THIN—Where two come from onu family, to the daughter* of all ministers. 
OPENS September 21, lJlM. For Catalogue, address, 
M. M. RILEY, D. D., Pres., Greenville, S. C. 
FURMAN UNIVERSITY. 
O R E K N V I L L E , B. O . 
Thorough coiirM* tcailing to I he drxrceit or B. I.it., B. S.,* B. A., and M.' A. 
Thf> Faculty ha* boon rnlargpcl. Ki"povial attention to English, Elocution,and 
IVilagoglcn. New cour»e» In Biology, History, I.atln,' Modern Languages,and,„ 
Physics. A new (iraduate Department. Early application for rooms In~t6e 
Mess llafls should he made to l*rof. B. E. OEER, Hecretofjr of the Faculty, 
Cn-sar's Head, S. C. Address— 
septal A. P. MONTAGUE, Grwn»llle, S. C. 
Concord Special! Erskii\e College, 
Round Tr ip Fare S l . 0 0 
Grand Excursion in the inter-1 
est of til? COLORED BAPTISTJ 
CHURCH of this place,'will go to 
CptKorS, N. C. . FRIDAY, AU-
GUST b6(h. Special coaches for | 
white people. 
T. W WARD, Manager. 
Trespass Notice. 
All persona are warned not to hunt, | 
fish, cut Umber, pass o»er, u c p t on 
the appointed road* or otherwise tret-
pus on our lands. All who'disregard 
this notice will to prOMeuted. " 1 
exceptions. I.K.&I8MOX. 
> Mrs.8-t.TH01 
Due West, S. C.; 
Opens last Wednesday in Sep-
Attendance lost year from 
[leading to the degrees of A. B. and 
B. S. Total expenses for the nine 
months in. the "Home" $115.00. 
in private families $135 .00 
Spacious and comfortable y Home,?.' 
implete and equipped with modern 
nveniences of bath rooms, etc. 
intire building heated by hot water 
iystem. -•* • 
Write for CdrJogveto—-^. 
W. M. DRIER, PrwMent, 
fOOD AT SURRENDERING. 
Ickett's Division In (863 and in 
1898, a> Shown by Records of 
Gettysburg; and Philadelphia. 
e w a a n d C o u r l r r . 
In describing the recent Confed-
nte reunion at Atlanta the news-
apers had much to say about Pick-
tt's charge at Gettysburg. The 
/idow of Gen. Pickett honored the 
eunion by her presence. 
For thirty-fivi? years the news-
apers have praised Pickett's charge 
intil now many persons believe that 
Mckett did more fighting at Gettys-
>urg than any other command. Of-, 
ficial reports do not sustain the view.. 
The. official figures are as follows: 
Killed at Gettysburg: Pickett's di-
vision 232, McLaws's division 313. 
Rood's "division^,' Helh'silivisioji 
411, Rodes's division 421, Pender's 
division 262.. 
From this it will be seen that Mc-
Laws, Hood, Heth, Rodes, and Pen-
der each lost more -men in killed 
than Piqkett did. 
Tlje divisions which, lost fewer 
men in killed are: Johnson's di-
"vision . 229, Early's division 156. 
Anderson's division 14-7. 
1 The losses , in wounded were: 
Pickett's division 1,157, McLaws's 
•division i;$}8, Hood's division 1,-
514, Heth's division 1,905, John-
son's division 1,269, Rodes's divis-
ion 1,728, Pender'rdivision 1,312. 
The following divisions lost fewer 
menthari Pickett's: Early's division 
806,»Anderson's division 1,128. 
Pickett's great loss came in un-
der the head of ."captured,". It.ap-
pea'rs his line went up near the 
Yankees and lay down on the ground 
and, of course, were captured to the 
amount of 1/499, is the-official re-
port says. 
. Pickett's average loss to the reg-
iment in killed was 15. Pettigrew's 
brigade, which was in charge on the 
left of Pickett, and which went for-
ward and stayed longer than any 
other troops, had an average loss 
to'the-regiment in killed of.47. 
I take these figures from official 
record, not to detract .from the rep-
utation of my comrades of Pickett's 
division, but for the sake of histori-
cal truth, because I believe in.giv-
ing honor to whom honor is due. 
ROBERT R. HEMPHILL. 
Abbeville, S. C., Aug. 15; '98. 
War Atlas. 
The Seaboard Air Line' has gotten 
out and placed in the hands of all'its 
Ticket Agents at principal points, a 
War Atlas, showing the United 
States, European Countries, Cape 
Verde and Philippine Islands, Cuba 
and its larger cities in detail, and 
with maps of- the World,. North 
America ,£urope and South America. 
"These A'lises arefull of informa-
tion and wjjl prove of great assist-
ance in understanding the move-
ments of fleets and armies as given 
in thewews'papers. On account*of 
the great expense of getting out this 
Atlas, the Seaboard Air Line is com-
pelled to fix a price of twenty-five 
cents each,which is merely nominal. 
They can be obtained upon appli-
cation to Agents, Representatives, 
or to T.-J. Anderson, General Pas-
senger Agent, Portsmouth, Va. 
- Have been sold on. this market longer than any other wagon. 
Have given better service and satisfaction than any ollu^r, wagon. 
Lighter running and more ilurahle than any other wagutft More 
of them are in use today in Chester county .than any other wagon. 
Fully warranted and sold by JOSEPH WYUE'S: CO., leaders of 
low prices and high grade— 
Wagons, Phaetons. Carriages, Surrays & Carriages 
At _S25,-_S30,_ $35, S40, $45, $50, 
Printed neatly, on good 
white card board. . Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. 
terms on time 
FATHERS AND MOTHERS 
South Carolina & Georgia R. R. 
a C U K D l ' L K I N KKFKCT MAY. I . I » » . 
Of Chester and Chester county who'have little hoys from four* 
to sixteen years of age are especially invited to see our line of 
XOKTIIBOr'li 
L v e . " 1 0 > m . . . . C h a r l e s t o n — Arr . 1 0 0 p n i . 
•• » » 7 - . . H r a n c h v l l l e . . . •• •• 
• M O M " . . . K t a s f v t l l e . •• « «« " 
( O . K . A C . ) C 
' " 1-OS p m . C a m d e n — - • •• 3 00 •• 
" 1 o5 •• K r r n h a w . . . . •• *,c> " 
" 1 IS " . L a n c a s t e r •• 1 « » •• 
" J*> " C A U w I t t J u i t c i r n . " 12 IS " 
•• i M " Rock H i l l - I I :* a m . 
•• a a o • . . Yorkvi i i i* . . . u l i •• 
" I 30 •" . l i l a c f c i l i u r * j - In In " 
" 1 * * . . . " rthelhy J •• » * l " 
B K T W K ^ N H I , . V C | \ g B r K O . A N l ) . 1 I A « U ^ - . 
L v e . ? f t m a . • B l a c k f t i u r t f . I Arr . 4 jo |»m 
•• 8 1 o •• ; l 'a t tcn<on S p r l n * * L v e . a i:» •• 
•• " S h e l b y •• ft an •• 
•• l i i t f •• I l i ' i i r l r l t a •• *tZ " 
•• l o « •• F o r r t f t C I t T . . . ' a S3 " 
"• ! R u t h r r f n n l l o n •• a u5 " 
BOYS' CLOTHING! 
We certainly can please you in this line better ilian anybody in the 
business. Just think of it—a hoy 16 years old gelling a warm wool 
winter suit for the small sum of— 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS! 
Of course we have all grades and prices to lit any boy from 4 
to 16 y^ars of age. HATS, CAPS anil full line of MEN'S 
CLOTHING being received daily. D.m't fail to see our lines be-
fore sizes-are broken. 
Yours truly , 
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the wolrd for 
Cuts, Bruises, -Sores, Ulcers. Salt 
Rheum, Fever Sores, /Tetter, 
"Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, 
and au Skin briiptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay requir-
ed. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by 
Woods & Brice. 
A F F N K Y m y 
.l!!a«'k*tiurir 
Campaign Meetings. 
. The Cdunty Executive Commit-
ted has arranged the following cal-
endar for the congressional and 
county campaigns: Local clubs will 
please take notice, and make-such 
arrangements as are necessary to 
meet tlje candidates, and prepare a 
suitable place for th.e speaking : 
CONGRESSIONAL CAMPAIGN. 
Chester,- Monday, August tst. 
• Wilksburg, Tuesday, August 2nd. 
Cornwall, Wednessfy,August 3rd. 
Richburg, Saturday, August 6th. 
COUNTY CAMPAIGN. 
R9ssville, Tuesday, Aug. 9th. 
. Batton Rouge, Thyrs., Aug. 11. 
) Elbethel church, Saturday, Aug, 
T r a i n * N o r t h o f C a m i l e n r u n d a l l y e x c e p t 
S u n d a y . 
• Trt»ln« ^ b e t w e e n C h a r l e s t o n a m i K l n t f t v l l l e 
Inic a g e n t * o f b o t h n u b , «»r—' 
E . P . G R A Y . Tra f f i c M a n a g e r . 
8 . B . L U M P K I N . U . P . A g e n t . 
. . l i l a c k a b u r K , C-
f . . A. K M K R S O S ' . T . M. 
C. &H.H. R. 
C h a r l e s t o n . # . C. 
JOS. WYLIE & CO 
A negro whose life was insured 
for five thousand dollars died here 
Saturday of fever. He took out the 
policy two or three years ago, mak-
ing tils sister, the beneficiary. Her 
husband has paid the premiums for 
a year or more and considers it a 
good investment.—Greensboro Hal-
riot. 
(XAMTKRK T I M K S T A N D A R D ) 
Timt Table In Effect June 12,1898. C E N T R A L T I M E S T A N D A R D . 
Schedule in Effect M'ch 6, '98. 
- 'ompktc Treatment. rotiMMiiij; of 
S U I ' I V ^ I ^ O K I I v S , C - l » t i l r t Ointment •u . l^ lpo 
' i n ' k v u l ^ u u m - * c i v t r y . Wh» ciidura Ih lV iVrr lk l * 
d ls ta i *T * * • pack I Wrillan GuaranlM la aacfc 
11 Bo«. N o Cure. So Pay. 30c. uinl Ji a U .* . 6 lo l 
P ' u V n m '5- by o u i l . S a m | 4 « l r « - e 
IS3T. O I N T M E N T , 2 £ o . a n d S O o . 
N.. ,O | CONSTIPATION 
ureat I .IVKK I»»l S T O M A C H KKr>(JI.AT(IKaiHl 
•I | i m j • I t ' K I K I I . K . Smal l . miM .«n.l | J . a ^ i . l 
r«|n.>ijll> utlajKol Uir clnldicn'aUM*. y 
J »» . . F . P V E , E ~"|x * U I , o f r j m o u * ' . •«to .Pel l* i v. ill 
\ O T I C K — T H K UKNUINK » « U I I U r A h u i P i t * 
R a i l w a y . Ci'Hf. lui fc^lc (inly by 
s . « i - N i n i j , s T I U N C K K M . O W . r h i W r . k C. 
RleJiliurK . 
Ha i i romvl l l i 
l<>rl l „ i « ! i 
. M n c a x l r r . 
L r a v r I x w r y v l l l i * 
Met '. 111111 -11. \ I! 
L r a v r t i t i t h r l f v l l l i * 
Y..,V.vill.-
I/.HV i- I lover • 
j « a » l u i i U 
I « v J111- L "r y 
Ar r ive L r u o l r 
Yellow Jaundice Cured. 
Suffering humanity should 1* sup^ 
plied with every means possible for 
its relief. It is with pleasure we. 
publish, the following: '.'This is to 
certify-that I was a terrible syfferer 
from yellow jaundice for' over six 
moptlis, and was treated by some 
of the best physicians in our city 
and all to no avail. Dr. Bell, our 
druggist, recommended Electric Bit-
ters; and after taking two bottles, I 
was entirely cured. I now take 
gresr-preastrre in-Ykonrmenainw 
them to any person suffering from 
this terrible malady. I am grateful-
ly yours, M. A.' Hogarty. Lexing-
ton, Ky. - Sold by Woods" and 
Brice, druggists. 
A r r . CI lMlrT . . . 
• I tU'h l iur* 
Ha*rnmvl l l< 
Kurl l a w n 
Hollls* Store, Tuesday, Aug. 16. 
Chester, Monday, Aug., 22. 
By order of the chairman. 
R. B. CALDWELL, Sec. 
I l l M l T W i l l i So i l 
N o r t l i - W m i r r i i , 
lx*avp lA*ni>lr 
I'IIVI' H i c k o r y 
I ^ a v r N e w Inn 
I «n > •' 1.1 nrol l l to i l 
! ^ * y p Y o r k v l l l r 
l A < r l i u l l i r l i ' f l v l l l r 
M<« 
l / 4 T f L » w i y v l l l e . . . 
A r r i v e C h r a i f r 
I .KKOY S P R I N l t S , 
'• I J t i o a - I i - r . S. t 
J . M. I I E A T I I . « . K . 
I - a n c a n l r r . 9 . C. 
THE LANTERN, 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 
PRICE, TWO DOLLARS, CASH. 
U . I I . V K D 1 N . 
t l M U 
Campaign neetlngs-
Greenwood, Friday, August 1*9. 
•ftrttevrrMonday, •Aiipwt 22: 
Edgefield, Tuesday, August 23. 
Saluda, Thursday August 25. 
Lexington, Friday, August 26. 
Columbia, Saturday, August 27. 
T r a i n * No*, v a m i 10 a r e Hrni C U M , a n d r a n 
«l,.l 1 , 1 . t"s 1 IT , f* y . - T i * fT» < - X n * r o r * n 
c a r r y { i« iuei l i teni a m i a l a o r u n i l a l l y e*pe|>t 
H u m l a ^ - . ^TII<T«-^» K"K»«1 c ^ i n n e o l l o u a i C h e a u - r 
L. A C . V . R . ' ; a t " ( i a a ? o i i U * w l i h t h e A.'It c ! 
H i c k o r y a m i N e w t o n w i t h \V. N. C , ' 
- l i . AV. V. H A R I ' E R . P r e a l d e n t . 
" V • , L e n o i r . N . C . 
E . P . R E I D . A u d i t o r . ' 
x . L e n o i r . N . C . 
J . M . M O O R E . U . P . A. . 
t i . P . U A R P E R . «i. F.*A.'. " 
I>'i in|r . N. 
I . . T . N I C H O L S . « u p l . . 
. . . : C | l M l c r . - 8 . . V 
GIVES 
RELIEF. 
In man the.lungs lie in the chest, 
on each side of the heart, filling up 
nearly..ill the .space .which, is. not 
taken up by ihe heart. 
.. We now represent one of the 
most reliable and up-to-date ligtho-
graphing establishments in ilie' 
United States. If you want wed-
ding invitations, visiting cards, etc., 
lithographed in the nfost approved 
style, call and see samples. Our 
prices are;the lowest for. first-class' 
work. 
Lantern Job Office. 
The Lantern Job Office 
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Work Guaranteed. 
Prices Reasonable. 
No matter what the matter is,, one will do 
good, and you can get ten for five cents 
Ko alty'a 
all kinds, tor tale. 
